
Action taken report based on feedback from student  

    SESSION 2015-16 

  

 The feedback from the students is collected by the faculties of various 

departments and the after analyzing it the feedback committee has submitted 

its report to IQAC based on which the IQAC committee has proposed the 

following action which were implemented by the college management. 

Suggestion: As the number of students and sanctioned seats are increasing in 

the college, new classrooms is needed 

Action proposed by IQAC: The suggestion has been placed in front of college 

management demanding new building to be added in the college premises. 

Action taken: Proposal for new building with classrooms and laboratory is sent 

to appropriate authority. 

 

Suggestion: Stage for cultural activities to be constructed in college premises.  

Action proposed by IQAC CELL: The committee has analyzed the available 

space in the campus and placed its recommendation to the management that 

stage should be constructed in front area of the college building. 

Action taken: The management of the college under the aegis of principal has 

placed this recommendation to the Member of Parliament during his visit in 

the college and the stage was approved and manufactured through MP fund. 

Suggestion: Efforts should be made on enhancing communication skills of the 

students. 

Action proposed by IQAC CELL: The College must organize various events so 

that students can enhance communication skills and they can come out of the 

stage fear. Departments should conduct department level seminar timely so 

that student will get opportunity to communicate and public speaking ability 

can be developed. 



Action taken: The management has directed all the HOD’S in the college to 

conduct departmental presentations on timely basis so that students are able 

to communicate effectively. The college will organize competitions based on 

language skills and Recitation competition, elocution competition, Poetry; 

debate competitions were organized in the college. 

 

Suggestion: Educational tours and Industrial visits should be organized by the 

college. 

Action proposed by IQAC CELL: Keeping the fact in mind that majority of the 

students comes from rural areas with no or very little exposure to the areas 

outside the district kabirdham, the departments can plan educational tour and 

industrial visits after getting permission letter from the parents of the students 

and  due diligence. 

Action taken: The management has suggested all the department that 

voluntarily they can plan such visits only after considering all the formalities 

requisite for educational tours and industrial visit and in this session 

department of geography, Sociology department, English department etc. has 

conducted educational tours and science stream has taken their students for 

industrial visits. 

Suggestion: Job oriented Information’s and ideas for self-employment should 

be provided to the students.  

Action proposed by IQAC CELL: Career guidance cell should take more 

measures to inform students about the prevailing job market conditions and 

guide them for various competitive examinations. 
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